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Every year, we give you our roundup of the hottest
products and services that came across our desks from 
manufacturers and dealers in the school market.

In every issue, every single product or service we cover 
in the magazine is there because we think it's something 
that you will find useful, so we're excited about each and 
every one in all of our issues. Our sole mission is to help 
you make purchasing decisions, so we're all about products, 
all the time. This list reflects the “best of the best.”

Here are some of the products and services 
 that stood out to us this year. 

Southern Aluminum
Southern Piknik tables have been an easy 
choice for schools, universities, parks, and 
other public facilities for over 40 years. 
Proudly made in the USA, these high 
strength tables are made from aircraft-grade 
aluminum. Features include an all-weather 
UV powder coat finish, comfort contoured 
seating, and multiple accessories.
www.southernaluminum.com

Rada Cutlery  
Catalog 

Fundraising
Earn 40 percent 
profit with their 
70+ year proven 
fundraising process. Sell 100+ USA made 
kitchen products priced under $15. Add the 
Online Fundraising option for additional sales 
and profits.
www.RadaCutlery.com

HSA
The USRTOP series of protective, locking 
rolltop tambour top sections is a unique 
option to HSA’s line of USAVID Lecterns. 
With the addition of this option, the USAVID 
lecterns can offer HSA’s trusted, unique, 
lockable rolltop tambour to cover the top 
presentation worksurface and “control 
dashboard” that would be left exposed in 
other conventional lecterns.
www.hsarolltops.com

Bearacade
Certified for strength and 100% Made in the 
USA, Bearacade units rapidly secure and 
reinforce interior doors to withstand 4,800 
pounds of shearing force pressure, impacts, 
and ballistic rounds. During the past 18 
months, Bearacade units have been used 
effectively more than 26 times during hostile 
intruder incidents.
www.doorbearacade.com

Germ Geek
Germ Geek is the best computer keyboard 
cleaner available – offering a modern 
solution for cleaning modern technology. 
The cleaning kit will clean the entire surface 
of your keyboard, even between keys, with 
a 70% isopropyl alcohol solution. Try Germ 
Geek risk-free and enjoy free shipping on all 
orders.
www.usegermgeek.com

eCYBERMISSION
eCYBERMISSION is a free web-based STEM 
competition for 6th to 9th graders that 
allows students the opportunity to identify 
problems and solve challenges within their 
communities. The program was developed 
by the U.S. Army to engage a broad spec-
trum of America's youth, as well as inspire 
future careers in STEM.
www.ecybermission.com
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AmpliVox 
New acrylic safety shields help protect 
single or multiple individuals from airborne 
viruses. Perfect for auditoriums, fellowship 
halls, meeting rooms, check-in stations, etc. 
See-through shields made in the USA of  
rugged 1/4” acrylic, and easily installed. 
There are models for lecterns & pulpits, as 
well as models for tables or any flat surface. 
www.ampli.com

Elite ProAV
The Tripod Tab-Tension Pro CineGrey 5D is 
a portable, free-standing projection screen 
with enhanced features for high end  
presentations. The tab-tension feature 
creates a flat surface that is ripple-free using 
the CineGrey 5D ambient light rejecting 
material. This versatile solution is ideal for 
educational sector or rooms with minimal 
controlled lighting.
www.elitescreens.com

Screenflex
USA made Screenflex Portable Room Dividers 
divide space, absorb sound, and create 
displays in minutes. These tackable panels roll 
on self-leveling caster to help you accomplish 
your room dividing needs. Use to maximize 
space in the classroom, Sunday school,  
weekly programs, or evening ministries.
www.screenflex.com

Dynamic Air Quality Solutions
COVID-19 guidelines recommend MERV13 or 
better air filtration. The Dynamic V8 delivers 
MERV15 performance, removing ultrafine 
particles, viruses, and odors. Its low pres-
sure drop makes it ideal for retrofitting into 
existing HVAC systems. And it consumes 
2/3 less fan energy than MERV14 filters with 
maintenance intervals measured in years. 
www.DynamicAQS.com

National Bus Sales 
National Bus Sales’ O2 Fresh Technology 
Systems utilize the latest in air disinfection 
and cleaning technologies. This system helps 
to create a safer traveling environment for 
passengers and employees by employing 
HEPA filtration and ultra-violet light  
disinfection. 
www.fresh-air.tech

American Bus Sales
As a leader in the industry, American Bus 
Sales prides itself on the ability to go above 
and beyond with innovative solutions for 
their customers. They offer a wide variety of 
new and pre-owned vans, shuttles, school 
buses, and coaches, ranging in sizes from 
9 to 90 passengers. The possibilities are 
endless with American Bus by your side.
www.AmericanBusSales.net

MFMA
Established in 1897, MFMA is a trade  
organization representing the sports flooring 
industry. MFMA’s mission is to be the  
worldwide authoritative source of information 
about maple sports flooring and related 
sports flooring systems while supporting 
safe, environmentally sound forestry  
management. 
www.maplefloor.org

Musson Rubber
Musson Sheet Rubber is a low-maintenance,  
long-life flooring that is excellent for 
high-traffic areas. The top-to-bottom wear 
surface allows scratches to be easily buffed 
out. The no-wax finish reduces maintenance 
costs because it does not require stripping, 
waxing, and sealing to maintain its  
appearance.  
www.mussonrubber.com

Americana Outdoors
Americana Outdoors creates shade and 
shelter products for a wide variety of 
outdoor environments. Americana Outdoors 
also manufactures a full range of sports 
field equipment through their divisions PW 
Sport & Site and LA Steelcraft. They provide 
American sourced and manufactured park 
shelters, athletic equipment, and site  
amenities for customers nationwide.
www.americana.com
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Gator Cases
Wind Instrument Double-Layer Bell Covers 
are designed based on scientific national 
federation of state high school study 
on aerosols. The bell covers include a 
removable MERV-13 filter, are reusable and 
hand-washable, and have an elastic closure 
& cord lock for a snug fit around instruments.
www.gatorcases.com

NIGHTLOCK
NIGHTLOCK is the trusted 
name in classroom door  
lockdown devices and 

lockdown safety shades. They now offer 
desktop protective sneeze guard barriers for 
student and teacher desks, as well as social 
distancing floor decals and signage.
www.nightlock.com

French Toast
French Toast 
Schoolbox is your 
one-stop-shop for 
school uniforms and 
spiritwear. They are 
schoolwear made for kids to shine, and their 
mission is to serve America's schools and 
families by providing high-quality school-
wear at an incredible value.
www.frenchtoastschoolbox.com

SchoolAuction.net
SchoolAuction.net provides easy, web-based 
software for running fundraising auctions: 
live, silent, virtual, and mobile. Built-in 
livestreaming capacity means you can hold 
a fundraising auction this year, even if you 
can't put on an in-person gala. Visit their 
website to learn more and start a free trial. 
www.schoolauction.net

Action Play Systems
Action Play Systems offers three sizes of 
modular "kits" for indoor or outdoor use. 
GaGa is a sport for all ages and abilities 
similar to dodge ball. GaGa translates to 
"touch-touch" in Hebrew, and GaGa Ball is 
thought to have originated in Israel. GaGa's 
popularity has continued to rise in the U.S. 
and is extremely popular at churches, camps, 
schools and playgrounds everywhere.
www.actionplaysystems.com

Safe Kids
The H.E.R.O. Program is a 
K-12 curriculum empowering 
students, schools, and  

communities to prevent and survive an 
active shooting or violent event. Designed by 
law enforcement, education, and school  
psychology experts, it provides comprehen-
sive staff training, age-appropriate lessons, 
drill guide, student accessibility guide for 
special education, and parent resources.
www.SafeKidsInc.com

Kay Park
In a post-pandemic world, social distancing 
may become the new normal. Kay Park  
Recreation offers a towable bleacher that 
can be used for distancing. Another sugges-
tion for enforcing social distancing at events 
includes adding tape markings and signage 
to bleachers where people can sit together 
with enough space between groups.
www.kaypark.com

Eustis Chair
Eustis Chair 
designs and manufactures the most durable, 
sustainable, and highest stacking and 
non-stacking hardwood chairs and barstools 
in the world. Every Eustis Chair product is 
proudly made to order in the USA. Each 
Eustis Joint chair comes with a 20-year 
warranty against joint failure to stand the 
test of time.
www.EustisChair.com

Rediker 
Rediker Software has 
partnered with Visual Access 
Technology to offer its 

customers LiveBook, a comparative analytics 
technology platform. With LiveBook, data 
from Rediker's student management system 
AdminPlus and other local and public data 
sources can automatically be merged to 
create comprehensive visualizations. 
www.rediker.com
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Frontier Bag
Looking for a unique, practical fundraiser for 
your school?  Look no further than the Trash 
Bag Fundraiser. Sell high-quality, heavy-duty 
trash bags. Everyone needs trash bags. 
There are no upfront costs, and you set your 
own profit margin. Several sizes and colors 
are available.  Mention promo code “CSP-
BAGS” for a free sample packet and discount 
on your first order.
www.trashbagfundraiser.com

2Way Supply
2Way Supply is a 
nationwide authorized 
Motorola 2Way Radio 
provider. They carry 
only genuine Motorola 
radios and accessories, easily accessible and 
in stock at their website. They offer special 
pricing and FREE shipping for churches and 
schools. Let them help you with your commu-
nication needs.
www.2waysupply.com

Icom
Communicate far and wide 
with LTE-CONNECT, Icom’s 
LTE radio solution. Using 

4G/3G networks, the IP501H allows for 
instantaneous push-to-talk 
communications throughout 
North America. The IP501H 
provides telephone style con-
versations, with conventional 
two-way radio features. The 
perfect solution for campus 
communication teams in 
need of simple, yet wide-area 
communications on and off 
property. 
www.icomamerica.com

Just Manufacturing
Portable hand washing 
stations can help meet the 
healthcare standards for 

schools. Many class-
rooms do not have ac-
cess to a traditional sink 
with hot and cold running 
water. With these 
portable hand washing 
stations, facilities are 
able to immediately 
and easily expand hand 
washing capabilities to 
help prevent the spread 
of pathogens.

www.justmfg.com

Murdock
Add indoor hand 
washing capability 
fast with the Murdock 
EZ Wash-N-Go! hand washing station. 
Designed to retrofit over most existing water 
fountains, the EZ Wash-N-Go! unit installs 
in minutes. With touchless sensor operation 
and a stylish, low-profile design, it helps 
keeps students and teachers healthy—and 
looks good, too.
www.murdockmfg.com

Listen Technologies 
ListenTALK is an easy-to-use, portable 
two-way communication system that helps 
students and teachers engage and commu-
nicate safely in environments where noise, 
physical distance, masks, and hearing loss 
limit their ability to hear and understand. 
ListenTALK delivers sound directly to the 
user’s ear and lets them communicate with 
the touch of a button.
www.listentech.com

WS Communications
Major changes 
are coming to 
the American 

school day. Social distanc-
ing guidelines and isolated 
classrooms present challenges 
to collaboration and emergency 
preparedness. Thankfully, 
Kenwood’s NX-P500 ProTalk 
two-way radios make it easy to 
stay connected from anywhere 
on campus. The NX-P500 is 
powerful, durable and made to last all day.
www.wscommunications.com

Threat Extinguisher
Threat Extinguisher Non-Lethal 
Defense System was designed 
to help save lives in an active 

shooter event. In the wake of increasing 
violence at many schools 
and places of worship, 
the company’s founder 
created an easy-to-
use system to combat 
the violence. Threat 
Extinguisher provides an 
innovative solution by 
providing simultaneous 
communication and 
defense.
www.threatextinguisher.com

Bill of Rights Institute
Founded in 1999 as a nonprofit committed to 
U.S. History, Civic Education, and Character 
Education, the Bill of Rights Institute helps 
the next generation understand the freedom 
and opportunity the Constitution provides 
by offering free, classroom-tested online 
curricula and scholar-led programs to tens 
of thousands of teachers and students from 
across the country.
www.billofrightsinstitute.org
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Palmer Hamilton
The new Transparent and Portable Room 
Dividers give facilities options to help in-
crease safety within common spaces during 
uncommon times. The dividers are helpful 
for areas of interaction and human contact, 
safely and effectively creating a transpar-
ent barrier for high traffic areas and closer 
personal contact.
www.palmerhamilton.com

SnapSports
SnapSports Maple ShockTower looks and 
plays like a real hardwood floor without the 
high cost or maintenance. Eliminating the 
need for underlayment, ShockTower was 
engineered with performance and safety in 
mind. SnapSports ShockTower surfaces are 
designed to give an added level of ‘cush’ to 
reduce impact on joints and limbs, while the 
high-performance Maple option is aestheti-
cally pleasing and easy to maintain. 
www.snapsports.com

Landscape Structures
We all know the benefits of being out-
doors—it helps lower blood pressure, 
improves the immune system and reduces 
anxiety. And with all we’ve experienced in 
2020, we could use an extra dose of nature. 
Embrace the benefits of nature while also 
maximizing your campus’ available space…
take learning outdoors! 
www.playlsi.com

HangSafe Hooks
HangSafe Hooks partners with churches and 
schools to create a safer learning environ-
ment with their coat rack system. Neatly 
store backpacks and coats. Eliminate risks of 
injury. Never replace broken hooks again.
www.hangsafehooks.com

USA Capitol
Featuring a 7” high rocking base, and the 
best-selling Euroflex shell, the 3500 Floor 
Rocker is a great way to keep students 
actively engaged and safely off the ground. 
The Floor Rocker is totally customizable. It’s 
available in 22 shell colors, with or without 
fabric seat pad. The base can be chrome or 
powder coat. 
www.usacapitol.com

Viking Electronics
Viking Electronics engineers and manufac-
tures over 500 security and communication 
products in the USA, including VoIP and 
Analog Emergency Phones, Entry Systems, 
Paging Interfaces, Mass Notification Sys-
tems, and Hotline Phones. Viking’s 50+ year 
legacy is built on straightforward solutions, 
backed by free lifetime product support and 
a two-year limited warranty.
www.vikingelectronics.com

New Pig
New Pig non-slip floor signs, markers and 
mats promote social distancing. Safety mes-
sages stay in place but peel up easily with-
out damaging floors. Proprietary adhesive 
backing keeps them exactly where they are 
placed—no shifting, bunching up or flipping 
over. Safety message mats are available in a 
variety of message choices and mat sizes.

www.newpig.com

Staging Concepts
The new Clima-Core Platform is an ul-
tra-durable, semi-permanent, weather- and 
water-resistant platform specially designed 
for outdoor use. Featuring a heavy-duty 
honeycomb core top suitable for all climates, 
the Clima-Core is ideal for a wide range of 
outdoor events and occasions. Its resilient 
design will withstand virtually any type of 
weather conditions and won’t rot, swell, 
warp or absorb moisture.
www.stagingconcepts.com

Abacus Sports
Is your current gymnasium floor on its last 
legs? Worried that a long-term replacement 
will smash your budget? Here’s your solution: 
Padenpor is an athletic flooring system in-
stalled with durable American-manufactured 
materials. It’s affordable and will hold up for 
years without needing replacement. 
www.abacussports.com


